2017 APAC CITI CAREER FAIR

"Your Career" can often be an intimidating and foreign topic for university students. At Citi, we want to help you find out what career opportunities are available to you. Come join us at the Career Fair to discover what you could potentially be doing next summer! Learn about different business career paths in financial services through interactive booths and hands-on workshops. Hear first-hand from our current interns share about their experiences thus far. Get tips from HR on how to make your application competitive. This is the perfect opportunity for university students to not only learn about the diverse career paths in financial services, but to also get an edge on how to make their application competitive.

Singapore - Wednesday, July 19, 2017
Hong Kong - Thursday, July 27, 2017

Morning and afternoon sessions will be available for both locations.

Please register your interest via oncampus.citi.com under Events in University Programs by July 14, 2017 with your resume.
At Citi, we have helped shape the financial industry for over 200 years. By harnessing the power of our greatest asset – our people – we will continue to move it forward. From investment banking to private wealth management, our associates' and analysts' unique perspectives help design solutions to some of the most challenging problems, helping benefit and impact the lives of many others.

Institution Clients Group

Our Institutional Clients Group provides strategic, financing and operational insights and executing tailored product/service solutions to clients from top corporations, financial institutions and governments both across our borders and domestically around the world. The ICG responds to clients' changing needs through its long-established relationship coverage approach that provides client solutions utilizing all of Citi's relevant capabilities, including the broadest possible access to financial markets globally. No other institution can match our combination of global insights, client relationship management services, geographic reach and local and cross-border product expertise.

Global Consumer Bank

Our Global Consumer Bank serves more than 100 million customers in the fastest-growing cities in 24 different countries. Our Consumer Banking Programs are designed to expose you to every aspect of market-leading global consumer banking, including state-of-the-art mobile banking solutions designed to deliver radically simple, connected customer experiences across the full range of client services.

Operations & Technology

Operations & Technology plays a central role in driving value our clients. We are the foundation on which the technology, processes and people are built that enable Citi to achieve both its day-to-day operational and long-term growth goals. Our wide range of Technology Programs give you access to every aspect of technology development and strategy within global banking, including technology leadership, software and hardware infrastructure, information security, cloud, mobile and internet development, project management, production support, business analysis, business and cyber intelligence, product management, networks, and more.

Global Functions

Behind our businesses around the world you'll find specialized support groups and businesses focused on providing information and critical thinking to ensure long-term growth and efficient operations. The unit partners with other business units to actively manage market, credit, operational and franchise risk. It also is a critical business partner to each global product, region and discipline, providing the data and analysis to enable Citi's leaders to make sound decisions in support of the business' objectives.

Apply now at oncampus.citi.com